The authors' research group has undertaken for about a lustrum a comprehensive research project, focusing on both experimental characterization and numerical predictive modelling of the self-healing capacity of a broad category of cementitious composites, ranging from normal strength concrete to high performance cementitious composites reinforced with different kinds of industrial (steel) and natural fibers. In this paper reference will be made to normal strength concrete: both autogenous healing capacity has been considered and self-healing engineered through the use of crystalline admixtures. A tailored methodology has been employed to characterize the healing capacity of the investigated concrete, based on comparative evaluation of the mechanical performance measured through 3-point bending tests. Tests have been performed to pre-crack the specimens to target values of crack opening, and after scheduled conditioning times to selected exposure conditions, including water immersion and exposure to open air. The healing capacity has been quantified by means of the definition and calculation of suitable "healing indices", based on the recovery of the mechanical properties, including load bearing capacity, stiffness, ductility, toughness etc. and correlated to the amount of crack closure also "estimated" through suitable indirect methodologies. Chemical characterization of the healing products by means of SEM has been performed to understand the different mechanisms governing the observed phenomena and also discriminate among the different amounts of recovery of the different mechanical properties. As a further step a predictive modelling approach, based on modified microplane model, has been formulated. This incorporates the self-healing effects, in particular, the delayed cement hydration, as well as the effects of cracking on the diffusivity and the opposite repairing effect of the self-healing on the micro-plane model constitutive laws. The whole experimental and numerical investigation represents a comprehensive and solid step towards the reliable and consistent incorporation of self-healing concepts and effects into a durability-based design framework for engineering applications made of or retrofitted with self-healing concrete and cementitious composites.
INTRODUCTION
Sustainability has to become the "ethos" that defines "how we should act, individually and together, to protect and propagate our environment, harness our knowledge, share insights and technologies to build tomorrow while reducing the burden" on today [1] . fib Model Code 2010 has explicitly and firmly recognized sustainability as the "fourth pillar" which has to inform, together with the "classical" requisites of safety, serviceability and durability, the concept, design, construction, maintenance/use and, in case, deconstruction and reuse of any civil and building engineering application.
The porous structure of concrete is one of the main causes of its proneness to degradation. Even if it is generally accepted that a well-proportioned and properly cured concrete, produced using a low water to cement (w/c) ratio, can result in a finished product with good durability, no concrete material can be made absolutely waterproof or "bottle tight". In fact, because of the porous structure of concrete, water can penetrate through pores and micro-cracks, due to either capillary absorption or (and) hydrostatic pressure. In this framework, together with the already well "acquired" ability to design and cast a concrete as compact and impervious as possible, the engineering community would keenly look for any effective, easily implementable, durable and "repeatable" technology which would make such a concrete also able to activate, upon cracking, selfrepairing mechanisms. These mechanisms should also be able to restore to their pristine level the set of engineering properties, which are relevant to the intended applications [2] . "If the mechanism of the action is understood, and means can be found for accelerating it, a great stride will have been made in effectively retarding" the rate of degradation of concrete and corrosion of embedded steel reinforcement, which are the major problems of the concrete durability [3, 4] .
Autogenous healing of concrete was reportedly discovered as early as in 1836 by the French Academy of Science, and attributed to the transformation of calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH) 2 ) into calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) as a consequence of exposure to the carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) in the atmosphere. Later, Abrams [5] attributed self-healing to the "hydraulicity" of residual un-hydrated cement, and Loving [6] , who, on inspection of concrete pipe culverts, found many healed cracks filled with calcium carbonate.
As a matter of fact, besides the availability of CO 2 in the exposure environment, the age of concrete at the time of cracking also governs the mechanism with the highest autogenous healing capacity. Due to its relatively high content of un-hydrated cement particles, ongoing/delayed hydration is the main healing mechanism in young concrete [7] [8] [9] , whereas at a later age, calcium carbonate precipitation becomes the major one.
The action of autogenous healing may have "practical value in several applications (…) namely: (…) repair of precast units cracked during early handling; sealing against corrosion and re-knitting of cracks developed in concrete piles during their handling and driving; sealing of cracks in concrete water tanks; and the regain, after loss, of strength and stiffness of "green" concrete disturbed by vibrations" [10, 11] .
Anyway, whereas significant reduction in water permeability was observed because of crack healing [12] [13] [14] , reported recovery of mechanical properties [3, 14, 15] was not so spectacular. With reference to the maximum crack width that can be healed without any external intervention, a wide range of openings has been reported by different authors (from as low as 5 to as high as 300 microns) [16] [17] [18] .
RILEM TC-221-SHC [1] , distinguishes: -based on the result of the action, between self-closing and self-healing, whether only closure of the cracks or also restoring of the mechanical properties is observed; -based on the process of the action, between "autogenic/autogenous" (or natural) and "autonomic" (or engineered) selfclosing/healing, whether the crack closure or restoration of material properties is due to either the concrete material itself or some engineered addition.
In the very last decade a huge amount of research work has been dedicated to "engineered" self-healing, along different directions of investigation: self-healing engineered with fibre reinforcement [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , mineral-producing bacteria [29] , super absorbent polymers [30] , healing agents contained in shell and tubular capsules [31, 32] and other proprietary chemical admixtures [33] . In the latter case, the self-healing action is mainly due to the filling of the crack width, swelling and expansion effects and to improved hydration and re-crystallization. The supply of water (moisture) is essential, especially in the case of addition of chemical agents able to promote the deposition of crystals inside the crack, but "since most infrastructures are exposed to rain or underground water, usually this is an easily satisfiable requirement" [33] . Besides the presence of water, several other variables can affect the phenomenon of self-healing, such as the mix proportions [15] , the stress state along the cracks and the steadiness of the cracked state [19] as well as thermal and hygrometric conditions [3, 16] . Traditional mineral additions for cement replacement, such as fly ash or blast furnace slag, [34, 35] or innovative pozzolanic additions [36, 37] , investigated by different researchers, may also promote autogenous healing because of delayed hydration, since high amounts of these binders remain un-hydrated even at a later age because of the slow pozzolanic reactions or, as in the case of slag, because of latent hydraulicity.
Among the aforementioned proprietary chemical admixtures, special attention has been deserved in recent years to the so-called crystalline admixture, which are a category of Permeability Reducing Admixtures already available and widely employed as such in the construction products market.
Crystalline admixture generally consist of a proprietary mix of active chemicals, carried in a carrier of cement and sand, which, because of their highly hydrophyllic nature, are able to react with water, cement particles but also with the soluble phase of cement hydration products (Ca(OH) 2 ) and form Calcium Silicate Hydrates (C-S-H) and other pore blocking precipitates. These reaction products, on the one hand, increase the density of the C-S-H phase, and, on the other, deposit in the existing capillaries and micro-cracks activating the self-repairing process. The mechanism is analogous to the formation of C-S-H and the resulting crystalline deposits become integrally bound with the hydrated cement paste. Furthermore, hairline cracks are formed over the life of concrete, and because of that, it would be also desirable that crystalline admixtures store certain delayed self-healing capacity for further cracks. That capacity would ideally contribute to a recovery of the engineering and mechanical properties of the composite, also as a function of the exposure conditions and durations and of the activated healing mechanisms. Anyway, cracks exceed-ing the self-sealing or self-healing capacity of the concrete may still be developed.
In this paper the results of an experimental investigation will be presented, with reference to self-healing in Normal Strength Concrete (NSC), autogenous and engineered through crystalline admixtures. The methodology employed to characterize the effects of healing, which stands as a key feature of the study, is based on the tailored experimental identification of the recovery of mechanical properties (load bearing capacity), through which also an indirect assessment of the crack closure could be accomplished.
As a further step a predictive modelling approach, based on modified micro-plane model, has been formulated. This incorporates the self-healing effects, in particular, the delayed cement hydration, as well as the effects of cracking on the diffusivity and the opposite repairing effect of the self-healing on the micro-plane model constitutive laws.
The whole experimental and numerical investigation represents a solid step towards the reliable and consistent incorporation of self-healing concepts into a durability-based design framework for engineering applications made of or retrofitted with self-healing concrete and cement-based materials.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
The employed crystalline admixture consists of a blend of cement, sand and microsilica; SEM magnified particles are shown in Figures 1a-b: they have irregular shape and size in the range of about 1-and their morphology is similar to that of cement grains; EDS analysis confirmed the presence of calcium, oxygen, silicon, magnesium, aluminium and potassium ( Figure  1c ). This spectrum is comparable with that of an Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC), except for the slightly higher peak of sulphur.
The employed NSC composition is shown in Table 1 . Specimens 500 mm long x 100 mm wide x 50 mm thick, were cut from larger slabs (1m x 0.5 m) casted with that mix. After 35 to 42 days curing in a fog room at 20°C and 95% relative humidity, specimens were precracked by means of a COD-controlled 3-point bending (3pb) set-up (450 mm span - Figure  2 ), up to about 250 m. Specimens were then either immersed in water at 20°C or exposed to open air, with daily recording of temperature (ranging all along the year between -5°C and 40°C) and relative humidity (ranging between 50% and 100%). After scheduled exposure times (1, 3, 6 and 12 months) 3-point bending tests were performed again on the same specimens according to the same set-up and results between the pre-and post-conditioning response were compared, in order to evaluate, if any, load-bearing capacity and stiffness recovery and calculate related "self-healing indices". Table 2 reports a synopsis of the program. Figure 3: Example of stress vs. COD curves for specimens submitted to pre-cracking and postconditioning 3pb tests.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In Figure 3 the results of a typical test, in terms of nominal stress  N vs. COD curves, are shown: the graphs are built up to compare the curves pertaining respectively to the precracking test and to the post-conditioning upto-failure test for the same specimens.
From the values of nominal bending stresses and flexural stiffness, as denoted in From the nominal bending stress  N vs. COD curves an estimation of the crack closure due to the self-healing can be provided. The proposed methodology (Figure 7a ) consists in operating a "backward" shifting along the COD axis, of the stress-COD curve representative of the behavior of each precracked specimen after environment conditioning, until the stress-COD curve of the same specimen, as measured during the pre-cracking test on the virgin undamaged sample is met. The new value of the "origin" COD can be estimated by drawing, from the aforementioned point on the curve of the virgin sample, an unloading branch with a slope equal to that of the unloading previously measured on the virgin sample itself. This allows to define and calculate an Index of Crack Healing: 
From the trends of ICH vs. immersion time (Figure 8 ), the following remarks hold: -a remarkable crack closure may occur, since from the beginning of the surveyed exposure times, for specimens containing the crystalline additive and immersed in water; the same specimens, when exposed to air, show a slower recovery capacity; -immersion in water triggers the self healing also for specimens without any additive, but at a much slower pace: only after 2 to 3 months effects start being visible and after 6 months a performance comparable to specimens with the additive was achieved; specimens without any additive exposed to air hardly show any appreciable recovery and only after prolonged exposure a moderate crack closure starts appearing.
The trends of indices of recovery of mechanical properties vs. the related crack healing indices allow an insightful synopsis to be provided about the investigated phenomena as well as a preliminary methodological quantification to be attempted. Effects of exposure conditions and of the crystalline additive are evident. Moreover it can be highlighted that the trend of damage recovery vs. crack healing (Figure 9a ), shows that a remarkable crack healing is needed in order to have an appreciable recovery of the specimen stiffness. Effects of crystalline additive in the concrete mix is also evident, from the higher levels of recovery of stiffness for equal healing of the cracks. On the other hand, the trend of the load recovery vs. crack healing (Figure 9b) shows that some load bearing capacity is recovered even for very low values of estimated crack healing, with a more moderate influence of the additive, also considering the narrow data range provided by experiments. The captured trend is slower than the stiffness recovery one and hardly more than 20% of the stress decay experienced upon cracking could be garnered because of the crack healing. A better understanding could be achieved through a dedicated analysis of the strength development of crack healing products, as also affected by exposure conditions, which has been regarded as out of the scope of this work. 
NUMERICAL MODELLING

Self-healing modelling
Despite the remarkable experimental evidence produced about the efficacy of several self-healing techniques, still a fundamental step needs to be tackled in order to promote a reliable incorporation of selfhealing concepts into design approaches for civil engineering structures and infrastructures. This deals with the predictive modelling of self-healing and its engineering outcomes.
The SMM model [38] for concrete, which makes use of the micro-plane model M4 and the solidification-micro-prestress theory, is able to reproduce, as demonstrated, all the major effects of concrete behavior, such as creep, shrinkage, thermal deformation, aging, and cracking starting from the initial stages of its maturing up to the age of several years. The moisture and heat fields, as well as, the hydration degree are obtained from the solution of the hygro-thermal-chemical problem [39, 40] . This model has been extended for incorporating the self-healing effects introducing an internal variable which characterize the self-healing process, the effects of cracking on the diffusivity, and the opposite repairing effect of the self-healing on the mechanical model.
The overall self-healing process can be approximately described by a normalized overall reaction extent λ sh called self-healing recovery degree. This variable characterizes the evolution of the healing repairing process with λ sh = 0 at the beginning and λ sh = 1 at the full completion of the process. The selfhealing recovery degree describes the effects of healing on the regain of the strength after its reduction due to damage/cracking (strength restoration). This means that if λ sh = 1 at the end of the process the material recovers completely from damage/cracking deterioration as a virgin material.
The driving force of this overall healing process is the reaction affinity A sh (λ sh ) that can reasonably be assumed to decrease progressively from an initial affinity A sh (λ sh = 0) = A sh0 that starts the reaction to equilibrium state A sh (λ sh = 0) = 0.
Assuming the affinity to vary linearly:
Furthermore, a linear relationship is adopted between the reaction rate ̇s h and the reaction affinity A sh (λ sh ) = k sh ̇s h (4) where k sh is a kinetic coefficient. Substituting A sh (λsh) in Eq. 4 a first order reaction kinetic law is obtained:
where ̃s h = A sh0 /k sh represents the driving force of the overall self-healing recovery process. To set up a reasonable and physically sound expression for Ash one has to consider that, as it is explained in detail in the Introduction section, the self-healing process actually depends on several different factors, including material compositions, initial crack width, sustained through crack stress and exposure conditions.
In agreement with the aforementioned statements, we can express the reaction affinity as follows:
A sh = A sh0 f h (h) f w (w c ) e -Esh/RT (6) where E sh is the self-healing activation energy, R is the universal gas constant, and T the current absolute temperature. The coefficient A sh0 takes into account the effect of the initial un-hydrated cement and the possible presence of the admixture:
A sh0 = A sh1 ( c,0 - c, ) c + A sh2 ad (7) where α c,0 is the value of un-hydrated cement when the healing process starts and  c, is the asynmptotic value of the same parameter, c is the cement content, ad is the content of healing-boosting additive, and A sh1 and A sh2 are two material parameters to be calibrated.
It is well known from experiments the importance of water or high level of relative humidity to have the self-healing activity, which below a certain value decreases and may be even zero. This is taken into account by means of the function f h (h), with h degree of relative humidity, also used in the definition of the hydration degree and expressed as:
The effect of the initial value of the crack width is reproduced by the function f w (w c ), which is defined as follows: (9) where the coefficients a w and b w are two free parameter.
The expression of the function in Eq. 9, plotted in Figure 10 , has been formulated on the basis of experimental data on the maximum crack width that can be healed by autogenous healing. This was observed to differ substantially among reports made by various authors, i.e., 5 to 10 µm [17, 18] , up to 100 µm [16] , 200 µm [13] , and 300 µm, confirming that narrower cracks are more likely to be completely healed by autogenous healing. 
Simulation results
With the model recalled above, and for which only the self-healing modelling assumptions have been herein reported for the sake of brevity, the experimental process described in Section 3 has been simulated. Reference has been herein made to both autogenous healing and healing engineered through the use of the crystalline admixture.
Temperature, relative humidity, degree of hydration, and self-healing recovery degree are obtained by solving the hygro-thermochemical problem imposing the environmental conditions before and after the pre-cracking, as described above. In Figure 11 the evolution of the relative humidity for the specimen kept in water after the pre-cracking is shown. The comparison between the experimental and the numerical results in terms of the load vs. COD response is reported in Figures 12 and 13 for the concrete mixture without and with the additive, respectively. A recovery of the load bearing capacity, with respect to the unloading value at which pre-cracking was performed in the first stage, is evident, obviously depending on mix composition and exposure duration.
The agreement between experimental results and numerical predictions of the model is actually remarkable for the whole set of simulated experimental cases, highlighting the reliability and versatility of the modelling approach formulated as above. 
CONCLUSIONS
A study has been herein presented on the self-healing capacity of normal strength concrete, both autogenous and engineered through the use of a crystalline admixture. The capacity of the material to completely or partially re-seal cracks and, in case, also induce recovery of mechanical properties has been investigated, with reference to two different exposure conditions. By means of three-point-bending tests performed up to controlled crack opening and up to failure, respectively before and after conditioning, the recovery of stiffness and stress bearing capacity has been evaluated.
A model for predictive simulation of the self-healing capacity of cementitious composites and of the associated recovery of mechanical performance has been formulated and validated. The SMM model for concrete has been modified for incorporating the effects of self-healing, by introducing a self-healing reaction affinity function, which depends on relative humidity and crack width, and explicitly includes both autogenic and engineered healing. The numerical examples shown highlight the capacity of the model to properly describe the evolution of the crack healing along with conditioning time and its effects on the recovery of the mechanical properties.
Though a more extensive calibration with reference to different exposure conditions and mix compositions is needed, the model may represent a valuable asset to proceed along with the consistent incorporation of selfhealing concepts and effects into design approaches, for both new and retrofitted structures employing self-healing cement based materials. 
